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Introduction
The Palomas volcanic field (late Cenozoic)

sets astride the international border in south-
central Luna County, New Mexico, and north-
ern Chihuahua, Mexico, approximately 80 mi
west of El Paso, Texas (fig. l). The field
covers approximately 380 mi'z and is bounded
on the east and west by longitudes 107'35 ' W.
and 107"55 ' W., respectively.

Lowman and Tiedemann (1968) named the
volcanic rocks the Palomas volcanic field after
a brief reconnaissance of the area. Balk (1962)
mapped several outcrops of the volcanic rocks
north of the international border. However. to
date, no published data exist on the distribu-
tion and occurrence of volcanic features with-
in the volcanic field.

Volcanic features
Rocks in the Palomas volcanic field consist

primarily of olivine basalt and associated dif-
ferentiates of andesite and trachyte. The field
is located on the western flank of the Rio
Grande rift and displays a number of differ-
ences when compared to olivine basalt occur-
rences previously investigated within the rift in
southern New Mexico. These differences in-
clude: l) an older age compared to the rift
basalts, 2) the occurrence of more highly dif-
ferentiated members, and 3) the occurrence of
a number of interesting volcanic features, in-
cluding "pillow" basalt structures, basalt
dikes, and lava-capped cinder cones (fig. 2).

LavR nlows-Olivine-rich basalt flows are
the most dominant features in the field. They
are moderate to highly weathered and have a
partial mantle of eolian sand. The flows range
in thickness from I to 40 ft, but average ap-
proximately l0 ft. They range from highly
vesicular to extremely dense.

The olivine basalt displays typical vertical
joints whereas the more highly differentiated
members of andesite to trachyte composition
are characterized by well-developed closely
spaced platyjoints (fig. 3).

Locally abundant are xenoliths of feldspar,
quartz, peridotite, and orthopyroxene; these
range in size from 2 mm to 4 cm.

CINosn coNES-Over 30 cinder cones have
been mapped in the volcanic field (Frantes,
1981, fig. 4). The cones, ranging from 100 to
350 ft in height, show single or multiple vents.
The cones are composite and consist of inter-
bedded cinder, agglomerate, dense lava, and
agglutinated spatter. They have steep slopes
and the rim is typicaly breached on one or

more sides where lava appears to have been ex-
truded. Fusiform, almond-shaped, cylindrical
ribbon, and cow-dung bombs are locally
abundant around the base of many of the
cinder cones.

A number of cinder cones display a basal
section of pyroclastic materials capped by
dense flow rock. These cones are interpreted
as the result of lava welling up through a
cinder-spatter cone and ponding in the central
vent. Subsequent erosion has removed the en-
circling pyroclastic materials while removing
very little of the more resistant dense flow
rock (fig. 5). In addition, several cinder cones
have been mapped that contain concentrically
oriented dikes at the top of the cone.

Drxss-A number of basaltic dikes are ex-
posed in the Palomas field. The dikes are of
olivine basalt and are primarily associated
with cinder cones. The dikes dip nearly ver-
tical, are several feet in width, and average 400
ft in length (figs. 6 and 7). Several of the
cinder cones are located at the intersection of
two or more dike trends.

The dikes display two different orienta-
tions. One group are linear and strike in a
generally north direction. These dikes are l-15
ft wide and extend for distances of up to a
maximum of 2,000 ft. Approximately 8090 of
the mapped dikes are linear. The second group
occur as curving ring dikes near the top of
several of the cinder cones; these dikes dip
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almost vertically and partially encircle the vent
area.

CoNcsNrnlc BASALT sTRUCTURES-In a
roadcut approximately l6 mi south of Palo-
mas along Mexico Highway 25 are exposed
oval to circular structures of dense basalt with
interbedded hydroclastic materials. The struc-
tures range from 5 to over 25 ft in diameter
and display concentric jointing patterns (fig.

8). They display an outer rim of very glassy

basalt grading inward to fine-grained dense
basalt.

The above structures, seen only in two
dimensions, represent pillow basalts or large
lava toes. The presence of interbedded hydro-
clastic materials. which are stratified with
graded bedding present locally, indicates ex-
trusion of basalt into a hydrous environment
(fig. 9). The basalt flows may have flowed into
a shallow lake where they broke up and par-

tially sank while squeezing soft sediment be-
tween and around what are now seen as
spherical pillowlike structures.

Composition of basalts

The mineralogy and chemistry of the
Palomas volcanic rocks are summarized in
table l. Based upon their composition, three
major rock types are represented: olivine
basalt, andesite, andtrachYte. F
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TABLE l-Cnnrrcel coMposrrroN AND MINERAL-
ocy oF volcANrc RocKS, Palovns FrELD (l =
number of analyzed samples, * : total Fe
reported as FerOr).

Chemical Olivin€
Oxides Basalt (37') Andesite (7') Trachyte (8t)

98.5 I 9o 99.66V0 97.l0Vo

FIGURE 6-Bnsnlr DrKE ourcRop. sourHwEST oF
PALOMAS

FIGURE 7-Clospup oF BASALT DrKE sHowN rN Flc
6; note dense nature of basalt and vertical joint-
lng.

FIGURE 8-DrNsr. coNcENTRICALLY oRIENTED
JOINTING IN BASALT TOE OR PILLOW STRUCTURE, EX.
posed in roadcut approximately l5 mi south of
Palomas, Mexico. Lighter colored materials are
primarily clay and silt.

FICURE 9-Pennl l r l -nEDDED HyDRocLASTlc
MATERIALS OVERI AIN BY DENSE BASALT; TOAdCut
approximately 15 mi south of Palomas, Mexico.

The olivine basalts are fine-grained to glassy
and contain abundant olivine and pyroxene.
Chemically, they have low SiO', Na,O, and
KrO concentrations and high MgO concentra-
tions. In the field, the basalts are typically
dark gray to black and dense.

The andesites and trachytes are more coarse
grained and contain more plagioclase than the
basalts. Chemically, they contain more SiOz,
Na'O, and KrO and less MgO, FezO:, and
CaO than the basalts. The andesites and
trachytes are generally light to brown in color
and display platy jointing.

Basalt ages and origin

Field relationships show that the olivine
basalts are younger than the andesites and tra-
chytes (Frantes, 1981). Three occurrences of
olivine basalt have been dated (K-Ar) from
southern Luna County, New Mexico, giving
dates  o f2 .96  +  0 .07 ,  3 .91  +  0 .18 ,  and 5 .17  +
0.l l  m.y. (Hawley, 1981). The Palomas vol-
canic rocks are therefore at least Pliocene in
age.

The rocks of the Palomas field are clearly
differentiated, and it is suggested that the dif-
ferentiation is because of fractionation in the
magma close to the earth's surface.

Solidification indexes (SI) of the Palomas
volcanic rocks were calculated (after Kuno
and others, 1957) and found to range from
57.1 in an ol ivine basalt sample to 4.9 in a
trachyte. Many of the olivine basalts and all of
the intermediate rocks in the Palomas volcanic
field have SI values less than 35. Renault
(1970) reports that SI values less than 35 are
thought to result from differentiation of
basaltic magma within the crust. Several
olivine basalt samples have values of SI
greater than 35 which implies little or no dif-
ferentiation. The lack of differentiation in
some of the olivine basalts suggests that they
were transported from the mantle in a rela-
tively short period of time, whereas the other
olivine basalts and intermediate rocks previ-
ously mentioned probably resided in a magma
chamber in the crust long enough for signif-
icant differentiation to occur.

The presence of high-pressure phase xeno-
crysts such as enstatite and feldspar are fur-
ther evidence that some of the basalts were
brought to the surface from the mantle in a
short period of time.

The plagioclase-rich rocks (andesites and
trachytes) are older than the olivine basalts
and therefore were emplaced first. These rocks
represent successive tapping of a differen-
tiated magma reservoir. This type of activity
has been suggested for the basalts in the near-
by West Potrillo Mountains by Hoffer (1976).
The intermediate rocks represent eruptions
from the top of the magma chamber, where
plagioclase and biotite, being less dense than
the magma, concentrated. Later eruptions
were from the lower part of the reservoir
where clinopyroxene, olivine, and dense mafic
xenoliths concentrated. This explains the
occurrence of the more differentiated flows
underlying the olivine and clinopyroxene
phenocrysts, lack of peridotite xenoliths,
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FIGURE 3-Cr-osnr-y spAcED pI-Ary

BASALT FLow located approximately
of Palomas on Mexico Highway 25.

JOINTING IN

16 mi south

FIGURE 4-CrNnrn-sperrER coNES, lN BACK
GROUND, AT NORTH END OF VOLCANIC FIELD

FIGURE 5-CrNnEn-sperrER coNE (LowER sl-opEs
OF CINDER) CAPPED BY DENSE LAVA FLOWS (CLIFFS):

Tres Hermanas Mountains in backeround.
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Where to buy USGS topographic maps
The following dealers carry a selected inventorv of

USGS 7% min and l5 min topographic quadrangle
maps of their respective areas:
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2320 Central Ave. SE
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401 Wyoming Blvd. NE
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Trico International
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Gallup Blueprint
303 S.  2nd
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San Juan Reproduction Co.
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Farmington, NM 87401

Alpine Sports, Inc.
l2 l  Sandoval
Santa Fe, NM 87501

Base Camp
l2l  W. San Francisco St .
Santa Fe, NM 87501

Healy-Mathews Staioners, Inc.
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Santa Fe,  NM 87501

Wilderness Bookstore
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Los Alamos Stationers
1907 Central St.
Los Alamos, NM 87544
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White Rock Shopping Center
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Maxae's Books
Bent Street
PO Box 1836
Taos,  NM 87571

Sierra Sports,  Inc.
307 S.  Pueblo Rd.
Taos,  NM 87571

Taos Mountain Outfitters
Box 1862
Taos,  NM 87571

The Paint & Print Shop
120  N .  2nd  S t .
Raton, NM 87740

Bi l l 's  Pack Rat
200 Aust in St .
Truth or Consequences, NM 87901

Montgomery Ward
522Broadway
Truth or  Consequences,  NM 87901

OCS Sporting Goods, Unlimited
406 Broadway
Truth or Consequences, NM 87901

Blueprints & Maps
120 S. Water
Las Cruces,  NM 8800t

Donald H. Wiese & Co.
525 S. Melendres
Las Cruces, NM 88001

Culak Surveying, Inc.
121 West Hemlock
Deming, NM 88030

The Wilderness Society
Catwalk Road
Glenwood, NM 88039

Herb Warkins Surv.  & Mapping
515 Market  Sr.
PO Box 472
Silver City, NM 88061

Silver Sports
I  l6 N.  Bul lard
Silver City, NM 88061

Vic Topmi l ler ,  Jr .
1609 N. Gold
PO Box 201
Si lver  Ci ty,  NM 88061

Roswel l  Map & Bluepr int  Co.,  Inc.
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Roswell, NM 88201

Tex Sport ing & Pawn
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Pat's Sporting Goods
Box I 633
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Palomas volcanic field
(continued from p. 8)

significantly lower MgO concentration, total
Fe content, and higher SiO, and alkali content
of the andesites and trachytes relative to the
olivine basalts.
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